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     	 Disease is a universal phenomenon which every human society has to deal with. Theories of disease form the part of cultural repertoire . They are different in every culture. For example, Akan (Akan people belonged to the the Kintampo civilization dating back from 1700 to 1500 B.C.) traditional medicine can only be viewed in connection with religious conceptions. Life in traditional African setting is a religious journey. The general Akan term for healer is asofo. Two main groups of asofo are distinguished: okomfo and dumsini. The okomfo is a priest - healer and religious specialist. He heals physical and mental diseases with herbs and spiritual rituals and is considered the medical specialist. The dunsini is a herbalist who restricts himself to herbal treatment mainly. Both types of healers undergo training. However, the training for okonfo can last for many years. To become an okomfo you must be chosen by a god, and the training includes herbal and spiritual teaching. The knowledge of dunsini  is mainly shared  within a family. There are  female and
male okomfo and dunsini.
	In nearly all ancient and preliterate societies, Ghana too, disease and death were attributed to the workings  of malevolent beings, spirits and forces.
Complex  rituals  and  medicinal  applications were  devised  to heal  these ills.
There was a widespread belief in the curative power of certain plants or animal
 parts  shaped  or colored  like  the diseased parts of  the body:  hence,  poppies
for blood disorder, spotted  plants  for skin eruption and trefoil plants for heart trouble.  Preventive medicine  and ritual to produce sickness in one’ s enemies
have also been popular.
Persistence of traditional medicine in modern Ghana. Traditional medicine has proven to be effective in treating both chronic and psychological problems, especially those associated with stress. Many practitioners of traditional medicine have a solid knowledge of herbs and their effects in healing organically based illnesses. Traditional medicine is usually community based. Healers are selected by a community that emphasizes personal qualities, and they usually have to pass various tests. Because they are from community, traditional healers know their patients personally, and are well acquainted with backgrounds, lifestyles and cultural beliefs. Another benefit of traditional medicine is that it is decentralized: it is easily and quickly available to individuals for whom traveling to urban centers for treatment is inconvenient, time-consuming and costly. Modern medicine in Ghana has changed the view of medicine and health. It has picked both local methods and foreign methods in the treating of diseases.
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